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Dear Wake Up Family,

This month’s newsletter is slightly different than usual. It is a praise report as a result of a story of faith.
If you are acquainted with the history of Wake Up America Seminars, you may recall how Larry was influenced
by the life of George Mueller. Mueller was a Christian evangelist in the nineteenth century who exemplified living
by faith. He had a passion for unfortunate children and ultimately housed over 1,500 orphans in five homes. The
amazing part of his story is George built and operated the homes using unsolicited donations! He believed if God
wanted this mission to succeed, He would provide the means to accomplish it.
Larry began his ministry using the same approach as George Mueller: as long as the Lord provided funds, he
would continue sharing Revelation’s story. We are grateful and pleased to say that since 1987, Wake Up has been
able to meet its financial commitments with unsolicited funds as its only source of income. However, the walk of
faith is never easy and in its early days, Wake Up had its share of struggles. Walking by faith was a real challenge
as well as a faith-building experience. It has been amazing to see how the Lord provided monies many times, just
when the need arose.
When Wake Up started, Larry had only enough money to fund the ministry for three months. The most critical
need was to have a small office space to store inventory and process orders. He found a small space in downtown
Bellbrook, Ohio that would accommodate the need. When Larry told the building owner, Jim Bonny, that he
only had enough money for three months, Jim waved it off without even requiring a contract or deposit. Larry
remembers overhearing Jim mutter that he didn’t want to waste the paper. Since that day, we have occupied the
rental space with only one small rent increase in 33 years. Jim has been a gracious landlord and true friend of
Wake Up America. When Jim retired, he gave the business to his daughter, Leah, and she has been as generous
a landlord as her father.
For many years, the Bonny’s have told us that we would have the first option to buy the building if or when they
decided to sell. A couple of months ago, Leah decided it was time to close her business and asked if we were
interested in buying the building. After a few days, she and the Wake Up board had agreed on a price! Now, here
is the best part of the story... The Lord blessed Larry’s faith many years ago when he began renting space monthto-month; and the Lord also blessed Jim and Leah for stepping out in faith with an unknown entity. This is how
the Lord works, isn’t it? Everyone involved wins!
Some Wake Up supporters have asked if we have the resources to purchase the building out-right. The short answer
is, just like George Mueller, Larry made a choice decades ago that if the Lord wanted a project to be accomplished,
He would provide the means to make it happen. Just as Mueller did not believe it appropriate to use borrowed
funds to finance building projects, at Larry’s behest Wake Up has regularly set aside funds for this purpose.
We are so thankful to the many supporters for their generosity which made this purchase possible. Our new building
will now allow us to consolidate storage from multiple storage units into one centralized location as we continue
to share Revelation’s story. We know we have much hard work ahead, but thank the Lord each day for His many
blessings.
Marty

Million Dollar Giveaway Update
We are fifteen months into the three year plan to reach one million on the internet and give away $1,000,000 worth
of materials. We will continue to produce new materials and are counting on you to share them far and wide!
Visitor Goal							Giveaway Goal
Website Visitors: 		
YouTube Viewers: 		
Current Month’s Goal:
Actual Visitors: 		

670,056 		
138,164			
417,000 			
808,220
		

• At this rate, we will reach our goal in November 2020.		
(19 months ahead of schedule)					

Previous Month:
Monthly Goal:
 	
Cummulative Goal:
Cummulative Actual:

$16,410
$27,800
$417,000
$452,822

• At this rate, we will reach our goal in
February 2022. (2 months ahead of schedule)

Wake Up America Seminars is not affiliated, endorsed or sponsored by any religious organization. For more information, see our web site at
www.wake-up.org. For a catalog, call (800) 475-0876.

Million Dollar Free Book Offers!
Available September 1, 2020

We will give you FREE prophecy materials to share and you only pay the cost of shipping and handling!

New This Month!

September Free Items!

Booklet #19 – Interpretation and Inspiration

Combined Booklet Pack!

It is so easy to accept the Bible
interpretations of church leaders without
question when considering what the
Bible has to say. This booklet helps a
Bible student determine what is a correct
interpretation and who is inspired.

Five copies each of Booklets 1-20
for the low price of $8.00!
Order individual
boxes of booklets
for $4.00 each!

Order a box of 30 free copies of this booklet for only $4.00 shipping!

THE ANTICHRIST SERIES
#1 – The Man of Lawlessness (50)
#2 – When Will He Appear (40)
#3 – His Worldwide Deception (40)
#4 – His Throne and Tattoo (40)

#9 – Was Jesus Created (60)

#14 – Galatians Explained (15)

#5 – Are Your Ready
for the Second Coming (36)

#10 – Salvation: Faith?
Grace? Works? (40)

#15 – Four Beasts of
Revelation (30)

#6 – Sunday or Saturday
Which is Holy? (30)

#11 – Does God
Kill People? (30)

#16 – Ephesians Explained (35)

#7 – Does Life End at Death (36)

#12 – Is the Rapture
a hoax? (30)

#17 – The Israel of God
Today (30)

#8 – The Temple of God (22)

#13 – The World Wars and
Armgeddon (25)

#18 – What Changed
at the Cross? (30)

New DVD Series!

The New Covenant for All Israel
Many people think Israel has an important role to play in end time events. However,
they misunderstand who or what Israel is today. In this new DVD series, Larry describes the new Israel and how it affects Christianity today. Obtain your copy of this
DVD for $5. Contact the office for discounts on five or more copies.

Quote of the Month
“The happiness which brings enduring worth
to life is not the superficial happiness that is
dependent on circumstances. It is the happiness and
contentment that fills the soul even in the midst of
the most distressing circumstances and the most
bitter environment. It is the kind of happiness that
grins when things go wrong and smiles through the
tears. The happiness for which our souls ache is one
undisturbed by success or failure, one which will
deeply root inside us and give us inward relaxation,
peace, and contentment, no matter what the surface
problems may be. That kind of happiness stands in
need of no outward stimulas.”
		

- Billy Graham

On Sale this month!
Case Prices
Daniel Unlocked for
the Final Generation

  

32 Books $19 (New Ed.)
28 Books $16 (Old Ed.)

The Untold Story of Jesus

76 Books $23

Warning! Revelation is about
to be fulfilled

44 Books $12

Jesus’ Final Victory		
A Study on the Seven Trumpets,
Two Witnesses, and Four Beasts

Call 800-475-0876 or visit wake-up.org/shop to order

8 Books $13
34 Books $17

